
The Easter Bunny loves to read. START THE TRAIL where you'll find lots of books.
(GET A STAMP and go to the next location....) 

1.

The Bunny might hop to this BOX to get its ears pierced!  **EGG STOP**2.
The Bunny goes to this shop to buy new running shoes.3.
The Bunny went here to find a new home. Look for the oak leaf. **EGG STOP**4.
Where does the Bunny go to get hot cross buns for Easter breakfast?5.
The Bunny needed an eye test... where do you think he should have gone? 6.
The Bunny loves stopping here for flowers and to see Dale the sheep!  **EGG STOP**  7.
The Bunny goes to this butterfly café for a full English breakfast 8.
One of the Bunny's favourite treats is a Frappucino from this well known American
coffee house.

9.

If you need new furniture, this shop is definitely up for the JOB!  **EGG STOP**10.
With pink flowers oustide, the Bunny goes here for a wash and blow dry of his tail! 11.
The bunny got a new toaster for hot cross buns from this shop full of electrical
appliances...

12.

From ice creams to crepes this sweet treat spot is pretty in pink.13.
The Easter Bunny needs stationery and goes here for new colouring pencils. 14.
French for "house", this blue-fronted shop is the Easter Bunny's LAST STOP 15.

Saturday 23rd March to Saturday 6th April - 15 locations around 
Oxted's Station Road East and Station Road West  

Love OxtedLove Oxted
Easter Bunny TrailEaster Bunny Trail

Download the Trail Sheet (or collect from Oxted Library),  2. Solve the clues to find each
location. 3. Get a stamp on your Trail Sheet & collect an egg at the "Egg Stops". 4.

Complete your trail for a prize.  NB start at 1. Finish at 15. Do the rest in any order.

1.

***Eggs may contain nuts. Do not eat if allergic to nuts***



Saturday 23rd March to Saturday 6th April  - 15 Bunny Stop
locations around Oxted's Station Road East and Station Road West 

Love OxtedLove Oxted
Easter TrailEaster Trail

*parents only* !*parents only* !
Download the Trail Sheet (or collect from Oxted Library from 23rd

March - NB closed Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Monday).  2. Solve the
clues to find each location. 3. Get a stamp on your Trail Sheet and collect

an egg at the "Egg Stops". 4. Complete your trail for a prize. 

1.

***Eggs may contain nuts. Do not eat if allergic to nuts***

Library - START - stamp 1.
Beauty Box  - stamp & **Egg stop** 2.
Simply Sports - stamp 3.
Robert Leech - stamp & **Egg stop** 4.
Coughlan's Bakery - stamp5.
Specsavers - stamp6.
Piper's Florist - stamp & **Egg stop** 7.
Cafe Papillon - stamp8.
Starbuck's Oxted - stamp9.
Job's of Oxted - stamp & **Egg stop**10.
Elements Lifestyle salon - stamp & **Egg stop** 11.
Oxted Electrical - stamp12.
Dessert Spot  - stamp13.
Lorimers - stamp14.
La Maison - FINISH last stamp and prize on completion15.

 

Please accompany young children and ask them to wait patiently for the shop manager to stamp their
sheet in case they are serving customers.  Children 11 and under only please. No large groups. Thank

you!


